Draft Agenda, 21 August 2012

1) Agenda adjustments

2) International R&E networking Update - Edward Moynihan (30min)

3a) Action Items (new item)
   - JETnets should discuss their implementation of v6 address space and peerings at the September JET Meeting.
   - Kevin Thompson indicated he will discuss the NSF CCINE (upgrades to campus networking infrastructure) award once they have been announced.

3b) Action Items (carry over items)
   - DREN asks science networks to let DREN know (Phil Dykstra <phil@hpcmo.hpc.mil>) about their peerings: who they peer with, where they peer and standard/bandwidth of peering.

4) Round tables
   - Networks
     - Please be sure to cover where you are re: v6 (see 1st AI above)
   - Exchange Points
   - Meetings of Interest

5) LSN Update - Grant Miller (5min) (tentative)

6) JET tasking for FY2013 - Vince Dattoria, Kevin Thompson, Grant Miller, all (20min)

7) Future JET meeting
   - October 16 Oct, 11-2 Eastern, NSF
   - November 14 Nov, 8:30-10:30AM, Mountain, Rm 250-AB, Salt Palace Convention Center, Salt Lake City, UT
   - December 18 Dec, 11-2 Eastern, NSF (nb: will be held only if necessary)
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